
WhoGoveruo Hampton Says
about Attacks upon his Party

CoLUMBIA, January 11.-I called
upon Governor Hampton to-day . and
showed hini the attack upon him in

an Augusta paper by a person signing
imself "A Tilden Democrat." The

'Governor remarked : "The writer has
fallen into many and grave errors. I
had no agency whatever in Judge
rMaekey's visit to Ohio and he bore no

proposition. No mess:;ge camne from
me. . He says so himself. A proposi-
tion was made to withdraw our electors,
aukthq Democ.atic Executive Con-
mittee know that I took strong ground
against it. A subsequent proposition

-. wa made on the same subject, and
this I also declined. Judge Cooke
soe rfoi- Mr. Tilden and voted -for
hiui. Judge Mackey spoke with me

at but t.o places, and he will doubtless
say how he voted in the Presidential
election. Whether the canvass was a

iniske or not is-not for me to s:y ;
but I do say that I supported Tilden
thoiughly and heartily- throughout.
The Democratic electors can speak on

this point, and- especially can General
;eGowan, who is referred to, and who

hope, answer for himself."
Y{News and Courier.

-

Aproposition was made by the

Republicans after 'election for hiw
:p.0bely acknowledge Hayes' elec-
toni= this" tate, the proposition be-

ing accompanied by a promise that,
abould he dq.ao,- the, troops would be
Withdrawn and "he recognized as Gov-
ernor, and that he positively refused

Governoi' Hampton further says, if
he thought that his- withdrawal now

-or -at any time would have iisured
TiTdenis inauguration, he would. not

hesitate a moment, but would prompt-
; ithdtaw. -Jo*rnal of Commerce.

The hio and Indiana Demo-
cracy.

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, January 9.-The
third- resolution of the Democratic
Convention reads: -

That, while clear in the conviction
that Saiel J. Tilden and Thomas A.
Hecimrcks have received not only a

iage: majority of. the popular vote,
.bt a:nmajority .of the electoral vote,
aiid are,: therefore, elected President
and Vice-President, .we. yet declare
th-ay deision made by the Senate
and House of Representatives will be
cheerfully: acquiesceddea by the whole
people and. that any attempt to in-

augurate a President simply upon the
proclainuiion of, the President of the
Senate will be an act of usurpation
that will-be resisted~by the people to

-thelast extreadty, even should that
-xtrmitv.he anwappeal to arms.

INDIANAPOLIS, January 9.-Every
egcQnty was.epresented. The follow

op offered by-Mr. Voorhees, was

adepted with much applause :
- 8e;seved, That a committee of five

- e appoted by the President of this
conventionl,;to be 'known as a commit-
te' of corespondence and public
safety. The duties of said commiatee

-shalk'be to correspond-with other simi-

lar committees and the leading men of
other States, for the purpose of bring-
ing about a harmony of opinions and
concert of action in the present peril-
ous condition of national affairs; also
to consider the propriety of calling a

.national convention of the Democratic
party, ~and to correspond with the
*diffrent States in regard thereto. It
shall be the duty of the said commit-
. tto consider and devise the best

- aethod by which the people may exer-
cise the right of petition to .the Con-
gress of the United States, whether
in writing or in person, in order that
the public peace may be preserved,

-pipular liberty maintained and the
-laws uphe!d.
-To the People of South Caro-

lina.

CoLMBIA, January 9, 1877.
Many communications having been

addressed to me in regard to the
labor'questionl in the State, I take this
mode of replying to them.

I feel so ~snguine of a satisfactory
*solution of the present unsettled con-

dition of affairs, tliat I have no hesi-
tation in recommending as full and
general employment of laborers as is
consistent with the means of our peo-
ple. - Great suffering will be inflicted
on the colored people if they are left
-without employment, and the material
interests of the State will be seriously
affected in this event. Humanity and
sound policy concur in this case to
*urge us to find work for all those who
bonestly seek it. Many of those who
opposed us in the late canvass now

acknowledge the lawful government of
the State and are willing to support
it. Our efforts s'bould now be directed
to the establishment of law and order
and to the promotion of good will and
harmony among all elasses of our citi-
*zens. WADE HAMPTON.

Numnber of Troops and Where
Stationed.

WAsmTNGToN, January 10.-At the
close of the session of the House yes-
terday, a communication was presented
from the Secretary of War in response
to the House resolution, dated Decem-
ber 8, giving the disposition of the
United States troops. In accordane
with this showing, the troops here
include an ordnance. detachment of
Companies A, C, E, F and G of the

18th Artillery; C, G and I of the 2dAi-tillery; A, and of the Ar-

tillery; of the Artillery, and

of the Artillery in all officers

and total 771. The numn-

ber of trocps scattered through
the

Southern States, excluding Texas,

amount, in officers and men, 3.681.

The Rerald.
TIIOS. F. GRI;EKEIt, EDITORS.
W. II. WALLACE,

NEWBERRY. S. C.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

The Herald is in the highest respect a Fam-
-iIy Newspaper, devoted to the material in-

terests ot the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see first page.

"The Situation."
Our readers are certainly under ob-

ligations to us for one thing. In-
stead of inflicting upon them the

opinions of Senators Tom, Dick and

Hariy and the declarations of the
loud-mouthed politicians, we have en-

deavored to confine ourselves to mate=

rial facts. The situation is about the
same to-day that it was a few days
af.er the election-the Republican
leaders are determined to have their
candidate President, whether elected
or not ; the Democrats, convinced that
their candidate has been fairly elected,
are equally as determined that he shall
be President. If the matter were left
to the politicians, Hayes would be the
next President, but fortunately it will
not be left to their decision. The people
who elected Tilden are taking the
matter in hand, and they have a word
to say. Indiana, Ohio and other
States have spoken with no uncertain
sound. The Democrats of the country
have both right and might on their

side; while the Republican politi-
cians deal only in bluff and bluster.
When the Republicans become fully
convinced, as they will before the 14th
of February, that the Democrats are

thoroughly determined to have their
rights-peaceably if they can, forcibly
if they must-then all oppositIon will

end, andiilden will march into the
White House without the slightest
hidrance from any quarter.

Republican Simpicity.
The Washington newspape'r corres-

pondents have been driven almiost to

distraction in tryiag to find fitting
words to describe the toilettes of the
Grant family at the President'st New
Year's reception. Their readers are

bewildered with the magnificent de-

scriptions of laces, silks, and dia-

monds; even the little grand-daugh-
ter, six months old, comes. in for a

lavish share of the public admiration
for her diamonds, and silks and laces.
One might easily imagine the White
House to be a grand royal court.
This doesn't look much like Republi-
can simplicity. Of course it is right
and proper for persons in high life to

put on sufficient style and to keep up
appearances suitable to their station ;
but a President and family who can

make such a gorgeous display on

$50,000 a year ought to be able to

live decently and respectably on $25,-
000.

The Election of County Officers.

Judge Reed, of 'the First Circuit,
rendered his decision January 9th in

the ease of Williman vs. Ostendorff.
The question at issue was whether the
election of Clerk of Court November
7th was valid. The Judge decided
that election invalid, as the law re-

quires the election for that and
other county officers to be held on the

third Wednesday in October. The
offices affected by this decision are

Clerk of Court, Sheriff, Probate Judge
and School Commissioner. Williman
holds over by virtue of his election in

1872 till his successor shall qualify.
Ostendorff appeals to the Supreme
Court.

The Case of the State Candi-
dates.

T. M. Wilkes, to whom the Supreme
Court referred the matter of the State
officers, was to have made his report
last We'dnesday. Not being ready,
the report was postponed till Tuesday
(to-day.) It is rumored that Leaphart
has a majority of 40 over Cardozo for

Treasurer; Conner 100 over Elliott
for Attorney-General, and Dunn I

over Hagood for Comptroller. In a

few days the result will be known
*positively. _______

-A New Eleietion !

-There is considerable talk of having
the election over again. This is not

at all probable, however. It would un-

doubtedly be a great misfortune to the
country, but not as great as the fraud-
ulent counting in of Hayes. Abram

S. Hewitt expresses the sentiment ofthe Democratic party when he says,better a fight than the loss of our vic-

tory, but better a new election than a

_____________

Whlo Will Be Vice-President?f
We have thought for some time

that Wheeler wuuki be; that the
trouble would be ended by the elec-
tion being left to Congress, the House

choosing Tilden and the Senate
Wheeler. This looks like the shortest
and easiest way of settling the diffi-
culty ; though it is our humuble judg-
ment that the Democrats ought to

iusist, to the bitter end, upon both
Tilden and Hendricks.

Editorial Review.

Commodore Vanderbilt was worth
$85,000,000-made it all himself.

Gen. Belknap says Grant is going
to see Hayes inaugurated if it takes
all the troops in the country.
The Grand Jury of Charleston have

presented nearly every officer in the

county for fraud and corruption in
office.

Beecher is at a discount. The

pews of Plymouth Church were rent-

ed January 9th for $15,000 low than
last year.

The Tax Agent in Richland Coun-
ty opened his office Jan. 11, and be-
tween 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. took in
about $900.

Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D. D., pas-
tor of the "Church of the Strangers,"
in New York City, gets a legacy of

$20,000 by Vanderbilt's will.
Ex Gov. Ishain G. Harris,. of Ten-

nessee, has beenelected to the U. S.
Senate, to succeed 'Hon. Henry
Cooper, whose term expires March
4th.

FOR TS HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
January 10, 1877.

The 8th of January meeting here
was a greater success than the press
dispatches. It was not as large in num-
ber as other meetings on the same day,
because there was no building here
that would hold those who wished to

attend. But the enthusiasm was great,
the speeches were excellent and the
effect upon Congress good. Mr. WVat-
terson, of Ken tucky, who, by the way,
is a native of this city, made the princi-
pal speech. Mr. William W. Corcoran,
who is much spoken of as Mr. Tilden's
Secretary of the Treasury, was one of
the Vice-Presidents.
In the Senate yesterday Senator

Sherman defended the Returning Board
of Louisiana. If Senator S. could see
in Ohio the kind of political control
that the people of Louisiana suffer, I do
not think he would rest quietly under
it. While he was speaking in the
Senate, the intelIligent people of Louis-
iana-almost all the people apparently
-were driving out the carpet-bagger
and riff-raff elements which had stolen
the State Government. Everything
seemed to be done peacefully and law-.
fully, and there was no bloodshed, and
ifGovernor Nicholls p)roceeds thus pru-
dently and judiciously to the end, no

power on earth can prevent the recog-
nition of his government. Bloodshed,
however, would give an excuse for
President Grant to repeat the interfer-
ence and tyranny of 1874, and this, it
is hoped, will be avoided.
Senator Bogy replied briefly to dena-

tor Sherman, and promised a full reply
hereafter.
The House and Senate also passed

unanimously a bill ablishing the Police
Board of this Pistrict. The Board had
long been presided over by the editor
of the Republican and the President was
anxious to keep hinm in power, but he
will hardly veto a bill passed unani-
mously, as this was. The House to-
day commenced an investigation of the
Board. The Recpublican man will pro-
bably get a new place.
Senator Bayard is hopeful of good

results from the committees of the
Senate and House on the counting of
the electoral vote. Like all the other
members, he is reticent as to the pro-
ceedings of the committee, but it is
known that he has a plan which has
been, or will be, submitted for action.
Other members of the committee are
increasingly hopeful.
The report is just received here of the

nomination of Lyman Trumbull,!by the
Democrats of Illinois, for Senator. This
gives the Legislature a chance to choose
between Trumbull and Logan. There
ought to be no doubt of the result. It
is achoice between a bitter partisan on
one side and an eminent conservative
on the other, and these are times that
require conservative statesmanship.
Business in some of the bureaus of

the Government is practically sus-

pended. Whether this is due to the
uncertain term of life of the clerks, or
to the inefliciency of government offi-
sers, or to both, I do not pretend to say.
But the fact is as stated, and is the sub-
ject of common remark among those
in position to know. Senator Morton
said, two years ago, that we had "the
best civil service on the planet," but
evidently it was not formed for this
particular time.
Nothing has been developed yet

shoving the use of money in the Ore-
gon electoral case, though Senator
Morton still professes himself satisfied
that the proof will be forthcoming. The
attempt was to connect President Tilden
with the payment of money for the
benefit of Governor Grover. The Sen-
ator evidently reasoned from a know-
ledge of what hec would have done,
rather than a just appreciation of Mr.
Tilden's character.
Connected with the Oregon case the

Senate is considering the advisability.of
ompelling a telegraph operator to dis-

lose the contents of a message sent
through him. The House has a similar
question on hand and each body is

holding back for the other to take the

Thresevrad.settattePnTherebi givng prospectntha thePodersoflheMeicn, Blac awnthtoSedi-rnoltewar,xichBlasse Hew usesemv-
eaoleays, wicehilpass the osenaev-

Analyincecomite ofs terSensate.A. ngforcien comittee of ean
one far tha hat NEMO.

NEW ORLEANS, January 14.-?;
back has abandoned the Packard
islature, carrying with him four
ztors, three of whom have been s

into the Nicholls Senate. The ft
admitted his lefeat at the polls,
states that he was counted in by
returning board.
NEW ORLEANS, January 15.-

following was received at a late
last night, and copies furnishe
Messrs. Packard and Nicholls:

"WASHINGTON, January
"Gen. C. C. Augur, New Orleans:
"It has been the policy of the ad

istration to take no part in the s

ment of the question, of the rig
government in the State of Louis
at least not until the Congress
committees now there have made
report; but it is not proper to st qt
by and see the State government
nally taken possession of by one o

claimants for gubernatorial honor
illegal means. The Supreme Cou
up by Mr. Nicholls can receve
more recognition than any other E
number of lawyers convened or
call of any other citizen of the t
A returning board, existing in ac
ance with law, and having judici2
well as ministerial powers over
count of votes and in declaring th<
sult of the late election, have giver
tificates of election to the Legisi
of the State, a legal quorum of v

House, holding such certificates,
and declared Mr. Packard Gove
Should there be a necessity for th<
cognition of~ either, it must be
Packard. You may furnish a col
this to Mr. Packard and to Mr. Nic]
"(Signed) U. S. GRANT, Presiden

James Gordon Bennett has dep:
forEurope, to avoid trouble relati
the recent duel with Fred May. HE
been secreted on his steam yacht se

days, and boarded an outgoing ste
from her. Rumor says Fred Ma;
died.

FoR THE HERA

Farm Items.

MESSRS. EDITORS-Now that far
are, or should be, preparing for an

crop, we would suggest that as so

the weather and land will pert
resume the sowing of oats; a wee

two will determine the necessity c

sowing the land sown early in the
Our observation is that oats that
upprior to the commencement <

hard spell of weather, commrei
about the first of December, are ki

thesowing immediately preceding
date is coming up and bids fair

a good stand. This, however; m;

owing to the depth of the coverinl
An experienced and practical fa

in Abbeville County, near Nineta
on the 8th inst., says in regard to g
"t have a field sown some six v

ago in oats, turned under deeply~
Farmer's Friend plow, very de
The snow has melted a little and

amined and found them sprouting
nicely. My wheat was sown just
andI have no fears of its not cot
In1857 I sowed my wheat in No

ber and December, we had conti
f eezing all through January, in

ruary it turned warm, the wheat
up and I bar tested the best crop I

Chufas appear to be attracting
tion. The Commissioner of Agi
tureof the State of Georgia says
theChufa is rapidly growing in
with the planters of that State, o
count of its great productivenesi
easy cultivation and its excellent fe
ingqualities for hogs.
The Commissioner recommend:
H.P. Rtedding and Dr. Sam'l I
Atlanta, Ga., John B. Mulligan, B
ly,Ga., and C. C. Sheppard, Amel
Ga., as reliable, who can furnis
information desired relative to Ct
aswell as seed.

We hav. received the January num1
LFIUan Hounas, a handsome, mamm<
page(61 columns) family paper, filled]
choicest literatarec-serial and short si
sketches, poetry, wit, humor, &c., &c.
entertaining, amusing and instructiVe,
oneoftthe cheapest papers-the amour
quali; of matter considered-that we
seen. The price is $1.20 per year, inci
aspremium a genuine fine-line steel cu:
ing,called "The Mitherless Bairn," p:
on 248 plate paper, which the pubi
claimis superior in point of merit and a

tiveness to any other premiam evero
byanyother paper in this country, a
aloneworth the money asked for both,
The publishers, J. L. Patten & Co
William st., New York, authorize us t<
thatin order to introduce the paper it
vicinity they matke a special offer to
oneof our readers to send them the par
"trialtrip" of four months, pos:.paid,
mencing with the January number-1
cents.

Orr readers who avail themrselves o:
offerwill, we feel certain, thank us for
ingcalled their attention to it. Tut
ishersof the LfIsURs HouRS would I
employ some one in eve yj place to ca
forthis paper.

AREIVALS AT POOL's HOTEL,--
Earlie L. Jennings, Gen'l Agt. Cot

tionalist; Jas. Y. Cuibreath. H. C. Mos
Pope,C. G. Jaeger, L. M. Speers, W.
land,Lafayette A. East, W. J. Lake,
Jones,City; J. D. Epps, Union; H. Ai
sel,Dr.M. C. Cox, S. T. Prier, Lauren:
C.Northrop, Spartanburg; D. A. P. Je
E. PJohnstone, N. Y.; R. V. Gist,
Bradarn, T. P. Lane and wife, Miss
[angam, Jack Henderson, J. P. Kinara
W.Chick, J. T. Ray, Perry Pant, Newt
J. D.Sullivan, G. B. Mosetev, J. K. Me
hal,Greenville; Jno. Willis, E. B. P<
Edgefield; Win. J. Grant, Columbia;
Strohecker, Duncan 0. Robertson, J.]
St.Amand, Rufus Froneberger, Jas. G.
son,Charleston; H. A. Mason, C. L. S
Richmond, Va.; U. B. Whites, Prosp
W.M.Crookshanks, Atlanta; S. Belt
ver,Pittsburgh, Pa.; A. Bumngarten,
lotte,N. C ; Charles A. Williams, Wyc
erritory; Jno. C. Squier, Gen'l Agt. C<
biaRegister; C. C. Chase, S. C.; Char]
Allen,Abbeville.

Dr. S. F. Fant is giving away a hand
bookentitled "Pearls for the People,"
tainngmuch valuable information
manyinteresting articles. It also conti
istoryof the discovery of the "Hepal

or diseases of the liver, dyspepsia, eC
:>ationand indigestion, &c., and gives

ie assuranCe that when the H-epati:
ssediteffects a permanent and laiting
fthesediseases, which prevail to sue

darmingextent in our country. Take
?Iepatine for all diseases of the liver.

44-

Iappy Influence of a Gi
Specific.

For the preser.-at ion or recovery of hmdstrength, the diet should be wholemdnutritious. When it happens tha
tlimentary processes are disturbed b;

>ropr or half mt-saicated food, the best

~dy for the evil resultsof abusing the digt

>rgans ia Hostetter's Stomaen Bitters, a

tgreeable, prompt and gentle remedy i'ot

yepsia, and for the bilious and evacu

.......i.;.i~ ~rhiph -~n1t "rnin it 'Phv~

neh-IWarried.
LeJanuary 4, 1877, by Rev. J. A. Sligh, Mr

Sen- WLTx$ WEssIxGER, of Lexington, to Miss
vorn M.I:Y KINARnD, of Newberry County.
mrn'th On Tues:lav evening, January 9, 1877, by
and Rev. W. P. Jacobs, Mr. HEaBERT 11. Evaxs
the of Newberry, to Miss ELLEN S. HUNTER, o.

Laurens County.
-The Charleston News and Courier please copy
hour January 11, 1877, at .the residence of thi
d to bride's father, by Rev. II. W. Kuhns. Mr

JoWN W. COATE to Miss JANE C. DENNIS
all of Newberry County.
December 14th, 1876, in the Presbyterian

Church at Clinton, S. C., by the Rev. W. PM~'- Jacobs, Dr. H. C. WOFFORD to Miss Don.&
attlo-BRIGGS, eldest daughter of R. P. Briggs, Esq

htful .______iana, Commercial.
ional NEWBERRY, January 16.-Cotton marke
their lively, and closing at 11? for good middling
ietly Bales'shipped during week 252.
rad. LIvERPOOL, January 15.-Cotton easici
the and prices decined a fraction-riddling up-

lands 6 15-16; middling Orleans 7 3-16.
sby NEw YOR, January 15.-Cotton quiet

rt set sales 259, at 131a13 9-16.Goldactive, at1.061
no a1.06.

qual BALTIMORE, January 15.-Cotton quiet-
b middling 126a13.

te AUGUSTA, January 15.-Cotton dull and
tate- lower to sell-middling 12.
ord- CHARLESTON, January 15.-Cotton quiet-
L as mlddiing :2la124.
the
re- .7Vew oS' .d?Tiscellaueous.
cer -3ture NOTICE.hich
met The Central Association of Labor Reform
rnor. will meet in Temperance Hall ON FRIDAY
re- SECOND OF FEBRUARY, 1877.
Mr. E. P. CHALMERS, Secretary.

Jan. 17, 3-3t.>y of
to1s. *"' NOTICE.

Y. J. Pope, Esq. is appointed my At
trted torney in fact and at law during my ab
ve to sence from the State.
had SAMPSON POPE-
emai Newberry C. H., S. C., January 16, 1877
nmer Jan. 17, S-3t.*7hasLAND FOR RENT,LD. The different plantations belonging to th<

Estate of Henry Burton, dec'd , will b<
rented to the highest bidder, at Newberry

mers C. H., ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN
FEBRUARY, if not rented privately before

ther that time. W. M. DORROH,
)nas Jan. 17, 3-St. Executor.
it to
Sr B NOTICE.

f re- By virtue of authority conferred upor
fall, me in a mortgage given to me by Rober

were Hargrove, I will sell, at public outcry, or

werte Sale-day ir February next, ONE MULE.
f theTerms cash.

teing JANE A. MAFFETT.

lled; Jan. 17, 3-2t*

that NOTICE.
to be By virtue of authority conferred in mort

tybe gages given by George W. Feltman an<

r Willie Mooser to W. T. Dungin, I will sel

Sat New oorry, on Sale-day in February next
re THE UEanONGRYMARE.

-Six, Terms cash.
rai: JAMES F. KILGORE,
reeks Att'y in fact for W. T. Dungin.

'ith a Jan. 17, 1877-S-2t.

ex- For Rent or Lease.
very That very desirable farm and residence

ifter, opposite th~e Steam Mill, the estate of W
aing. B. McKellar, deceased The farm contamn|
erm- 246 acres, with splendid orchard of fim

nted fruit trees. Will be rented by the year o

Feb.. leased for a term of. years to an approvec
ame tenant. Apply on the premises to

eer Ja. MRS. E. K. McKELLAR.
Ja.17, 3-2r.TAiX NOTICE!

that The Tax Books for Newberry Count:
Favor will be opened at the following places fo
naC- the collection of the ten per centum cor.tri

, its bution on last year's taxes, as called for b~
tten- His Excellency Governor- Wade Hampton

Newberry C. H., from Jan. 10th to Jan
Mr. 20th, 1877..
lope, Prosperity, Monday and Tuesday, Jan,
lake- 22d and 23d, 1877.
icus, Pomaria, Wednesday, Jan. 24th, 1877.
all Glymphville, Thursday, Jan. 25th, 1877

ufas, Gibson's Store, Fri 'ay, Jan. 26th, 1877.
H. Maybinton, Saturday, Jan. 27th, 1877.

HCromer's Store, Monday, Jan. 29th, 1877
eofJal:ipa, Tuesday, Jan. 30th, 1877.

146 Longshore's, Wednesday, Jan. st, 1877
with Williams', Thursday, Feb. 1st, 1877.

o1'es, Helena, Friday, Feb. 2d, 1877.
It is Newberry C. H., Feb. 3d and 5th, 18'77.
mdis The Boo~ks will be closed on the 5th Feb.

t and 1877. .B HTS
Ja.1,3--2t. Special Agent.

inega REPORT of the Condition of "The Nationa
sleBank of Newberry, S. C.," at Newberry.

ttrac- in the State of South Carolina, at the Close oi

ered Business on the 22d Day of December, 1876
ndis RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts........$141,160 35
162 Overdrafts.................. 648 8(>say U. S. Bonds to secure Oircula-

every tionl....................--.150,000 00
er-a Other Stock Bonds an.d Mort-
co- gages........... ..-.... 2,000 O(
or 25 Due from other National Banks 81,842 55

thDue from State Banks andths Bankers................. 11,647 22
ha- Real Ete,Furniture and Fix-

en tures............ ........ 8,000 OC
avassCurrent Expenses & Taxes Paid 6,494 7f

Checks and other Cash Items, 31,156 1f
Bills of other Banks.... 11,940 OC

-Fractional Currency, including
stit. Nickels................... 1,196 91

s,S.Specie...--.----.-----.....7,134 2E
Bo- Legal Tender Notes......... 17,370 OC

E. C. Redemption Fund with U. S.
isan-Treasurer (not more than 5

;dan. per cent. on Circulation).... 6,750 OC

P.aM. $476,340 96
,1'P. LiAunLITES.

ercy; Capital Stock paid in........150,000 00
iden-Surplus Fmn0............... 27,50)0 00
>oser,Undivided Profits.......... 11,436 13

J.P- National Ban~k Notes Outstand-

.ick- tg........................134,095 00
egk-Dividends unpaid .............40 00

aiy; Individual Deposits subject to
shoo-check. ....... ..... ..--... 152,320 43
char-Due to other National Banks 949 40

>lum- $476,340 96

I. Jno. B. Carwilec, Cashier of "The Na-

setional Bank of Newberry, S. C.," do solemn-
omly swear that the above statement is true,

co-to the best of my knowledge and belief.
and JNO. B. CARWILE, Cashier.

ieC," Correct.-Attest,
)Dsti- R. L. M'CAUGIIRIN,

posi- -. J- POPE, ?.Directors.
1e is J. N. MARTIN,3

cure SITTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Ii aniCOUNTY OF NEWBEFRRY. j( SS'

the Sworn to and subs2ribed before me, this
13th day of Janury, 1877.

-tf. WM. H. CARWILE, Notary Public.
Jan. 17, :3-

et INTHE UNITED STATES COURT

ath -FOR DISTRICT 0OF SOUTH

~ofl CAROLINA.

tthe IN BANKRUPTCY.
im- Ex Parte-Henry C. Saber.

rem- In Rie-Wmn. Hatton, Bankrupt.
mst Petition to Sell Property, &c.

dys- By virtue of the order of the Hion. George
itiveS. Bryan, as Judge of the United States
fle~r,rt few Sontli Carolina. I well sell at New-

.W'ew R a iscellaneous.

BANK STOCK.
National Bank of Newberry. Stock for

sale. Apply to
JNO. 13. CARWILE, Cashier.

Jan. 17, '-t f.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims ag*inst the Es-

tate of Rober Y. Neal, will prerent them,
duly attested, to the undersigned, on or be-
fore the tenth day of February next, or

payment will be barred.
TIIEO. N. -KIBLER,

Administrator.
January 12, 1877-3-4t*

PIANO FOR SALE.
The subFcriber offers for sale an eight

octave PIANO in good order, cheap for
cash. Any one desiring a bargain will do
well to call early. M. FOOT.

Jan. 17, 3-2t.

HAMPTON HOUSE,
MAIN STREET,

SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

S. B. CALCUTT, PROPRIETOR,
(Formerly of Palmetto House.)

oase well ventilated-rooms newly fur-
nished and carpeied-tables supplied with
the best in the market-attentive seivants
-omnibus to all trains. Terms $2.00 per day.
Jan. 17. 3-1.

THE CREAT CAUSE
OF

HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price

six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treat-
ment, and Radical curc of Semi-

nal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoa, induced
by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Im-
potency, Nervous Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical
Incapacity, &c.-By ROBERT J. CULVER-
WELL, M. D., author of the "Green Book,"
&c.
The world-renowned author, in this ad-

mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful consequences
of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed
without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies, instruments,
rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by which
every sufferer, no matter what his condi-
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately and radically.
4G-This Lecture will prove a boon to thons-

ands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps.
Address the Publishers,

THE CULVERWELL EDICAL CO.
41 Ann St., New York.

Post Office Box, 4586. July 12, 28-1y.

.7iscellaneous.

Notice to Trespassers.
The undersigned, citizens of Newberry

County, Floyd Township, hereby forewarn
any and al11 persons against fishing, hunting,
passing thirough, or in any other way tres-

passing on their lands. All violators of the
same will be dealt with according to law.
J: B. Floyd, Win. Satterwhite,
W. P. Johnson, iL. C. Johnson,
A. M. Tearue,

~

David Champion,
W. G. Abi-rms, J. H. Reeder,
J. B3. Davis, Jeff. Davenport,
B. R. Mangumn, W. A. Tribble,
D. M. S. Boozer, L. E. Folk,
L. H. M. Boozer, J. F. Burton,
-W. W. Waldrop, J. T. McKitrick,
J. S. Floyd, J. S. Pitts,
W. G. Peterson, G. W. Senn,
G. A. Boozer, J. W. D. Recder,
T. M. Neel, J. WV. Davis,
Jas. Speer, J. P. Piester,
J. S. Boozer,. Jesse Senn,
A. P. Davis, W. M. Dorroh,
J. H. Williams, B. F. Goggans,
Jas. Giarrer.t, J. C. Stew'art,
J. B. Clar.y, A. J. Longshore,
E. C. Lougshore, C. D. Burton,

D. S. Johnson, IA. K. Tribble,
C. S. Cleland, B. S. Burton,
J. D. Boozer, J. A. Harp,
R. WV. Atchison, E. C. StIlwell.

Jan. 10, 2-St.

N~OTICE.
-The firm of McCREERY, LOVE & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
THOMAS A. McCREERIY and BA.RRIE B.
McCREERY, are authorized to close the
business, and will~ sign in liquidation.

All persons owing said firm are requested
to make immediate payment, and all to
whom the firm is indebted will please pre-
se.n their accounts at once to the above for
payment.

THOS. A. McCREERY,
WM. D. LOVE,
BARRIE B. McGREERY.

January 2, 18Yl.

Notice of Copartnership.
The business heretofore conducted under

the firma name of McCREERY, LOVE &
CO., will be continued by THOMAs A. Mc-
CREERY and BARRIE B. MCCREERY, under
the firm name of McCREERY & BROTHER.
They will keep their -:sual full stock of

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c., which
they will sell at the lowest possible prices
for cash.
Their facilities for buying will enable

them to offer unpre.:,edented BARGAINS in
everything they keep, and by honorable
and fair dealing they hope to receive the
liberal patronage heretofore enjoyed by
their predecessors.
Mr. B. A. RAnLs and Mr. WM. HORAaN

will have au interest in the business, and
will be grasd to see their fiends when in
want of goods.
McCREERY & BROTHER,

Grand Central Dry Goods Establishment.
Jan. 10, 2-1m.-
WIL1LIAMSTON

FEMALE COLLEGE,
ANDERSON 00., SO. CA.

NEXT SESSION OPE% TUESDAY, FEBRU-

ARY 6, 1877.

RATES FOR 20 WEEKS, IN ADVANCE :

Board, except washing and lights. .$65 00
Regular Tuition..........1000 to 20 00
Instrumental Music...............20 00
I will pass Newberry on Monday, Feb. 5,

escorting pupils to Williamston.
S. LANDER, President.

Jan. 3, 1-2mn*

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.

Whereas, HI. C. Mose's, as Clerk of theCircuit Court, hath made suit to me, togrant him Letters of Administraution, of theEstate and effects of Leonard Horton, de-ceased.
These are therefore to cite and admnonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors

of the said deceased, that they be and ap-
pear, befre.. me, in the Court of Prnhate,

clothing.

NEW STOCK
CLOTHING

AND

FRMING GOOS
AT

Unprecedentedly Low Prices!

WRIHT& COPPOCK
Respect fully announce to thecitizens of

Newberry that they have now in store an

elegant and cheap stock of

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
which emhraces a large variety of the
LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS IN
SUITS, which they can sell at lower prices
than ever before offered in this market, and
to which they now invite attention.
They make a specitlty in FINE CLOTH

COATS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, SHIRTS,
&c., an examination of which is only neces-
sary to convince any one of the difference
in prices between this season and the last.
HATS for men and boys of all styles and

grades, together with FINE GAITERS
AND SHOES at prices which defy compe-
tition.

Call and make an examination before
prchasing elesewhere, and see if you
cannot Save money.

VRIIGIIT & JOPPOK,
No. 4 Mollohon Bow.

Oct. 4, 40-tf

./iscelaneous.

LABE LAND SAILE i

2,000 .ACRES,
MORE OR LESS.

I will sell on Sale-day, being the 5tl day
of February next, my valuable tract of land
situated and lying from 3 to 51 miles North
and North-west of Newberry C. H. These
lands are divided into

TWELVE SEPARATE TRACTS,
each tract fronting either on the Union
Road, which runs through or about the
centre of the whole tract for two miles
and a half, or on Laurens Public Road,
leading from Newberry C.. H., to Laarens
C. H., or on the Long Lane Road, running
from Black Jack to Maybinton. These dif-
ferent tracts have been very carefully di-
vided from the main tract,
EACH CONTAINING SUF'FICIENT TIM-

BER
to supply all persons for years to come.
On each of these distinct tracts are located
fine water privileges, bold springs with
large branches running therefrom, with
small bottom lands on each tract. There
are improvements on all of these separate
tracts, which are on public roads, except
No. 11, which has a right of way from Lau-
reus Road, and have beautiful sites upon
which to build. The House place, No. 1,
is one of the best improved places in this
County, with
A FINE DWELLING HOUSE, EIGHI'

.ROOMS,
two good brick offices and two summer
houses, kitchen, meat-house, good servants'
houses, a new frame gin house, (built last
year,) good screw, good frame stables and
cribs, two store houses and good stand for
basiness.
I had my dwelling house covered this

year with cypress shingles, requiring 25,-
000 shingles at a cost of $7 per thousand.
This is certainly one of the finest.and most
desirable locations in the State, for the
productiveness of the lands, fine..-neighbor-
hood with unexcelled and sociable class of
citizens ; churches and schools in neighbor-
hood ; splendid water, and noted for its ex-
emption from all malarious diseases through-
out the year.
The lands lie level, have no gullies pene-

trating them, and have been kept in a high
state .of cultivation ever since I owned
them-never at any time allowing them .to
become neglected.
The yield in cotton, corn, all small grains,

with clover, &c, cannot be surpassed by
any other lands of this section of the State.
The plats of each tract will be exhibited

at Messrs. Suber & Caldwell's office, New-
berry C. H.
Tract No. 1, 203) acres, is situated 4

miles from Newberry C. H.
No. 2, 124 acres, 3 miles.
No. 3, 103 1-2 acres, 3 miles.
No. 4;,127 1-2 acres, 4 miles.
No. 5, 207 1-2 acres, 4 miles.-
No. 6, 277 7-11 acres, 5 miles.
No. 7, 145 acres, 3 miles.
No. 8, 225 6-10 acres,-4 miles.
No. 9, 302 1-2 acres, 4 miles.
No. 10, 135 1-2 acres, 4 miles.
No. 11, 115 acres, 41-2 miles. And
No. 12, 184 1-2 acres, 5 1-2 miles.

SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY
for obtaining homes in this productive part
of the State has never before been offered.
[reside on the place, at Four Mile House,
and will take pleasure in showing -these
lands to persons dessring to purchase or to
inspect them.
The sale will positively take place at the

time and place above mentioned, and will
be sold for one-third cash, the balance in
*two equal annual instalments, bearing 10
per cent interest from day of sale, with
mortgage to secure payments. If' any per-
son wishes to buy the whole tract or part
t private sale it can be treated for by ap-
plying to the undersigned.
MY PERSONALTY PROPERTY

will sell commencing on Tuesday after
sale-day in January, and continue from day
to day until sold, which consists of a fine
lot of Mules, and everything else on the

plantation.
JOHN P. KINARD,

Dec. 13, 1876. {f1-5t

TAX NOTICE!
The citizens of Newberry County are
hereby notified that I will be in my office',

at New berry C. H., for the purpose of col-
lecting the ten per centum contribution on

last year's taxes, called for by Gov. Wade
ampton, commencing ON WEDNESDAY,

10TH JANUARY, 1877, from 9 o'clock A.
M.to 5 o'clock P. M , till further notice.

U. B. WHITES,-

SpecialTaxAgent,NewberryCounty.j Jan.9,1877-2--2t*NOTICE.Thecopartnershipheretoforeexistingbe- weenJ.C.WILSONandJ.E.BROWN,I asbeenthisdaydissolvedbymutualcon-1

January 1st. 1877. .'

Dry Goods, Groceries, c.

NEW GOODS.
. -- RE IIN 9 1 T R1 I T 6 U

FOR

FALL AND WINTER.

Pnics to Suit the Ii SlI

M. FOOT
Respectfully calls attention'to hYs large

and complete assortment of

DRY GOODS,
Consisting of

LADIES DRESS GOODS and CALICOES
of beautiful patterns.
WHITE GOODS, of all kinds.
DOMESTICS, in large variety.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, JEANS.
HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS.
BLANKETS, &c., &c.

CLOTHING,
For Men and Boys.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS.

CHOICE GROCERIEg,
And many -other'*articles too numerous

toenumerate.

ELAINE OIL,
Warranted 150 proof, as. good as any

Oil sold.

AGENu TOR

MIDDLETON'S
FISH AMMOMATEDPHOSPHATE.

I return thanks to my frienda and the
public generally, for the very liberal patron-
age bestowed on me in the past,_nd re-

spectfu!!y solicit a continuance of t1e same,
with the assurance that every satisfaction
willbe given. M. FOOT.
Nov. 1, 44-tf.

WO1I A 'lw'P11118
AND IN LARGE VARIETY.

Have now in store, -and are offetngat.
UNPRECEDENTED}LY LO.W PRICES, a-
well selected stock of FALL and WINTER

DRY GtGDBS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
CLOTH1ING4, &e.,

Which are complete in all their lines, and.
embrace every article needed by the ladies
inDRESS GOODS,' TRIhMMINGS,2 &c , or
byge-ulemen in PIECE 0000S, UNDER-
WEAR, &c..
That our assortment.- in the abo,ve is
arge and superior and cheap, only needs
anexamination to prove.
JEANS AND WOOLEN'GOODS, UOME-
SPUNS, SHEETINGS, BLANKETS, in
great variety.
In addidion to above we take,pleasure in

~aihng att.enLon to our supernor sfock of

EAVY PLANTATW8NIO8OSt
Together with -

RARDWARE an'l CUTLERY,
SADDLES and BRIDLES, and

- TRUNKS of all,kinds.
In short our stock is full anid complete,
andwith prices so low that we- -feel confi-
lentin giving satisfaction.

P. W. & R. Se .CHICK.

ry Good,s if .i#i ery. -

MPTON AND RBNORM.
As Carolina expected-every one of her
ionsto do their duty, and vote for honest
mdupright men for office,,so every. family
xpects its respective head to -do his duty,
adparticularly when he buys Dry Goods,
Kotions, &c. And to discharge that duty
aithfully he must seek the place to buy

~oods AT THE LOWEST PRICES. That

lace'is at

Is F. JiMJKONH
THE-LEADER OF LOW PIUCES,
COLUMBIA, 8. 0.

Always on hand every kind of goods
sua!v found in a first class -DRY I3OODS

IOUSE. Every department full, andprices.
SLOW AS THE LOWEST. Give me a

;rial and be convitnced. Send for samples
mdget your goods cheap. Freight paid
nallbills amounting to $10.00 and over.

C. F'. ,JACKSOPI,
AIN STREET, - - - COLUMBIA; S. C.

Nov. 8, 45-tf.

Administrator's Notice.
I will a:.ply to the Probate Court for
?ewberry Cou~nty, on the sixth day of Feb-
uary,18S77, for a final discharge as Admin-
tratoron the Estate of; Baylibss M. Bus

ardt, deceased.
THOMAS D. BUZaARDT,

.Admiinigerator.
Jaury 1st, 1876-1-5t*

OneI WIUT.danOneft u e OfAud"i.tBushel Afp.AM-3ER WHEAT, and


